
Vikings Open Cage Year; Oregon Staters GrabGrant Gridders
Cheated of Trip
By Pigott RuleWin over Tigers 36-2- 7 Second Road Victory

Friday night, the Vikings
will tangle with Tigard, and
play Klamath Falls on Satur-

day night in the finals of the
jamboree.

The g work of

12 of 66 tries while the Beavers
potted 17 of 56 attempts.

Dick Ballantyne, OSC cap-
tain, paced the victors with 13
points.
Idaho lost to the Oilers at the

backboards where the victors8$ hrv ton
R
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Pictured are (front row) Don Mock, Wally
Gibson, Terry Cooney, Jim Lancaster; back
row, Clark Ecker, Paul Riley, James Wie-mal- s,

Al Pearl, Tom Morisky, Richard
Frank Schlageter.

n0n0r6u Sacred Heart High's gridders
were honored during a banquet

held Thursday night. Certificates and let-

ters were awarded by Father O'Callaghan. .

Rogers, who collected 12 points
Thursday night, indicated an al
teration in Coach Harold Hauk's
typical style of assault.

In past years, the burden of
the scoring work has been un
dertaken by his forwards, but
Rogers' total was only one under
the combined efforts of four for-
wards who saw action for the
Viks in the starting contest of
the 1949-5- 0 season.
Salem (36) (27) La Grande

Ik It pi tp Ik It pf tp
Dnvis.s. 0 1 2WesM 10 12
Paulus.t 10 1 aoilbert,! 0 5 5 6
Rock. I 2 12 5 Ball.! 1113
Deen.I 0 0 10 I'atton.f 0 2 12
Roaers.C 6 0 0 12Zlmrmn,c 10 2 2
Walllni.o 0 5 0 SCarroll.c 112 3
Olrod.s 3 12 SHaun.a 113 3
Chambrm.r 0 0 5 OOreln.a 3 12 7
MKenzie.l' 2 10 6
Oarver.x 0 0 10

Totals 14 8 13 36 Totals 111 16 27
Starters.
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By DAVID BLACKMER

Klamath Falls, Dec. 9 Sa
lem high school's Viking hoop-ste-

powered a 36-2- 7 triumph
over an unprepared Tiger quint
from LaGrande Thursday night
in the first game of a pre-se-

son jamboree on the maples at
Klamath union high.

Some 800 spectators turned
out to witness the start of the
20-3- 0 club tournament which
continues through Saturday
night.

Salem jumped off to an
early lead in the game under
the sharpshooting bucket
work of Jim Rock, but the
third quarter was the high
light of the Viking assault.

Scoring in. that period was
centered around lanky Doug
Rogers, veteran SHS center, who
garnered eight counters. Don
McKenzie, a newcomer to the
Vik lineup, collected two, Cap
tain Daryl Girod five, and Deb
Davis two in that torrid heat.

In the second came Thursdav
night, a power-packe- d Tigard
team fell before the Kiamatn
Pelicans, 45-3- in a speedy con-
test.

Albany Trophies
Awarded Spreen
And Doerfler

Albany Tackle Jim Doerfler
and Quarterback John Spreen
walked off with the Lions club
outstanding player trophies at
the club's annual banquet honor
ing Bulldog gridmen at the high
school Tuesday.

Oregon State college Mentor
Kip Taylor was on hand to pass
out the two trophies, and to give
the featured talk of the evening.

Doerfler and Spreen, only local
players to make the Big Six first
team, were picked for the Lions
club honor by a three-ma- n judg
ing staff from the service club.

"There is little fundamental
difference between the college
and the high school player,
Coach Taylor asserted. "Their
aims, hopes, ambitions and de-

sires are the same, their desire
to get an education is virtually
the same, and their codes of
standards are virtually parallel

Coach Rex Hunsaker intro
duced the football players.
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Salem,

(By the Associated Press)

Breaking out in front mid-

way in the first half, Oregon
State college won its second
straight basketball road game
last night with Wisconsin's strong
Big 10 quintet as a 49-3- 6 vic-

tim.
Another northern division

Coast conference five was not
so successful. Idaho fell 50-3- 0

before the Phillips Oilers at
Boise after pacing the AAU in-

vaders for the first six minutes.
Oregon State broke away

from Wisconsin at the
mark and held a 22-1- 2

halftime lead. The Badgers
were never closer than eight
points during the second half.

Much of the difference be-

tween the two club came at the
foul line where OSC hit 15 of
20 tries as contrasting to Wis-

consin's poor 12 of 28 record.
The losers also were off on their
floor marksmanship, hitting only

1949 15

Bearcats Regain
Brouwer for Mix
With Chico State

Strengthened through the re
turn of Dick Brouwer to the
club, Willamette university's
courtsters will open a series of
two games with Chico State on
the local floor at 8 o'clock Fri
day night. The second encoun
ter Is booked for Saturday night
at a similar hour.

Brouwer was not in suit for
the first game of the season due
to illness. He is not expected to
start against the Wildcats al
though he is virtually sure to see
competition. Coach Johnny Le
wis expects to start Ted Loder,
Doug Logue, Chuck Robinson,
Lou Scrivens and Claude Nord-hil- l,

the five who opened
against C.P.S.

Drill this week has been for
the purpose of smoothing the
rough spots in the Bearcat at-

tack.
The Chico Wildcats won the

Far West conference champion
ship last season and although
they lost one of their tallest
men, are reported very strong.

ipeatf pre The speakers table during Sac- -'

J red Heart's annual football ban-- .'

university; Father Bernards, St. Joseph's;
William Healy, assistant secretary of state
and toastmaster; Father O'Callaghan, Sac-
red Heart athletic director; Father O'Keefe,
St. Vincent de Paul.

dominated play completely. Eric
Stallworth topped the Vandals
with 10 points.

Elsewhere in the northwest.
the maple courts were virtually
deserted. Pacific Lutheran went
afield to trim Linfield 68-3- 8 aft-
er holding only a 31-2- 3 half-tim- e

margin, and Pasadena col-

lege edged Southern Oregon in
a 64-6- 3 thriller. Harry Mc-

Laughlin sparked the Lutheran
win with 19 points, all but four
coming in the second half.
Orecon Slate (49) (36) Wisconsin

O F PI Tp O F Pi Tp
Snyder.! 2 14 6 Markhal,! 0 16 1

Payne.! 3 0 16 Bcuchl.! 110 3
Crnndall.! 0 0 2 0 Bncrsctto,! 2 13 8
PHdactt.t 2 2 16 Schneider,! 2 0 3 4
Rlncarsn.o 3 2 5 8 Rehfeldt.o 2 7 2 11
Flcmlng.c 1 2 4 4 Nicholas,! 4 1 1 S
VVatt.c 0 0 10 Moore.g-- e 0 0 3 0
Hllantyne.g 3 7 2 13 Mader.g- 1' 1 1 3
Hnrper.g 10 0 2
Ilolmnn.g 2 10 6
Dotour.g 0 0 10

Totals 17 15 Zl 49 Totals 12 12 16 36
e score: Oregon Stata 23. Wis

consin 12.
tree throws missed: Oregon State r,

Crandall, Rtnearson 2, Ballantyne;
Wisconsin Schn e d e r , Bencrnscutto,
llcuchl, Rehleldt 6, Mader 2, Nicholas 4,
Moore.

Lamotta Favored
In Return Bout
With Villemain

New York, Dec. 9 (U.RI-J-

LaMotta, the "Bronx bull," was
favored at 13-- 5 today to prove
himself a champion by
beating Robert Villemain of
France in their return non-titl- e

bout at Madison Square Garden
tonight.

Before LaMotta wrested the
crown from "one-arme-

Marcel Cerdan in June,
he won a decision over
Villemain that was so outrage-
ous the New York boxing com-
mission suspended indefinitely
the two ring officials who voted
for Bronx Jake.

For tonight's scrap LaMotta
planned to come in at 165
pounds to Villemain's expected
161.

Monmouth Team
Gets Letters

Monmouth At a banquet in
the Monmouth high school to
wind up the MHS football sea-
son letters were awarded to the
following 'players:

Ends Loren Keld, soph: BIU Ulller. ar;
Bud Petrlck, Jr.; Don Edwarda, sr. Tackles

Glea Humphries, srj Hon Zlmmerahl,
sr;. Bill Loltlng, soph. Guards Jot Part-lo-

Jr; Bob Park, sr; Edward Loftlnc,
nr. Center Ralph Comstock, sr. Backs
Molvln Lytle, Jr; Allrod Loyd, ir; Bill
Loch. Jr; Larry Buss, soph. Managers
Keith Hassler and Don Burssll.

Bill McArthur. OCE's football eoanh.
was leatured speaker at tha banquet.

0CE Coach Needles NW
Conference in Defense

quet Thursday night. Left to right, Chester
Stackhouse, athletic director, Willamette

Bearcat Coach Advises
Card Gridmen at Fete

Portland, Dec. 9 lP) The
Oregon School Activities as-

sociation will not allow the
Grant high school football
team to take in the East-We-

Shrine game at San Francisco
as a reward for winning the
state championship.

The Grant Dads' club drop-
ped a proposal to send the
team to the game when in-

formed by Tom Pigott, secre-

tary of the O.S.A.A., that the
trip would violate state rules.

The O.S.A.A. rules prohibit
athletes from being rewarded
with medals, trophies or dona-
tions from any source outside
the O.S.A.A., Pigott said.

Grant recently won the
state title, defeating La
Grande in the finals, 24--

The Dads' club had obtain-
ed 35 tickets at the December
31 Shrine game for the play-
ers. The trip was called off,
however, after Pigott said the
players would lose their eligi-
bility.

Oregon, Friday, December 9,

gon, California and Washing-
ton without, difficulty.
McArthur stated that he was

responsible for the football pol-

icy at OCE and that President
Henry Gunn could get another
coach at any time he disagreed
with this policy.

Of this year's undefeated
squad, Coach McArthur loses
eight key men. One of the
principal reasons for the suc-

cess of the club was the fact
that three of the players had
been on the club four years
and three others three seasons.

One of the reasons for not!
accepting a bowl bid, McArthur
explained, was the fact that such
action would interfere with the
basketball season. A number
of football men also play bas
ketball.

Wild Life Man
Urges Oregon Get
Game Wardens

Portland, Dec. 9 (IP) Polic
ing powers for the state game
commission were urged here
yesterday by Ira N. Gabriedson,
president of the National Wild
Life Institute.

Oregon is the only state not
having game wardens, that uses
money from hunting and fishing
licenses for support of the state
police, he said.

Arguing for use of game ward
ens, he said, "a warden under
supervision of the game commis-
sion knows the reason for every
game law and can explain it to
sportsmen. And he is engaged
in law enforcement all the year
around."

A former Oregonian, Gabriel--
son is here to advise the game
commission on a program for
next year.

beer

Oklahoma Sugar
Mentor Is Named
Coach of Year

New York, Dec. 9 U.P)

Charles (Bud) Wilkinson,
pilot of unbeaten and

Sugar Bowl-boun- d Oklahoma,
today was named "coach of the
year" by the American Foot-
ball Coaches association in a
poll conducted by the New
York World Telegram and the
Scripps-Howar- d newspapers.

The Sooners' skipper polled
102 first place votes out of 382
ballots. He was named either
first, second, or third, on 199
ballots, although many voters
made only one selection.

Leahy Claims Team Spirit,
Aides Made Irish

"Judge yourself, know what

you want to do and don't get
scared out," admonished Coach
Chester Stackhouse of Willam-

ette university as he spoke to
Sacred Heart high's football
quad during their annual ban-

quet Thursday night. Not only
does this advice apply to the
field of athletics but to the com-

munity as well, the. athletic di-

rector declared.
And speaking more specifical-

ly to the several score adults
in attendance. Coach Stackhouse
declared that the building of the

Failure to Drop
Baseball Bonus
Affects 36 Men

Baltimore, Dec. 9 (IP) The
failure of the minor leagues to
wipe out the bonus rule affects
36 bonus players on major lea-
gue rosters representing a total
outlay of some $800,000.

Added to this sizeable bundle
are 185 bonus-tagge- d minor lea-

gue players to increase the to-

tal expenditure to well above the
million mark. It is small ponderthen the "stuck" major league
club owners went all out to ditch
baseball's most controversial
law.

Leading the fight for repeal
was Bob Carpenter, president of
the Philadelphia Phils, who own
more bonus players than "any
other club. The staunchest sup-
porters of the rule and therefore
Carpenter's most bitter rivals,
were Warren Giles, president of
the Cincinnati Reds; Fred Saigh,
owner of the St. Louis Cardinals
and Bill DeWitt, head of the St.
Louis Browns.

WANTED
WALNUT MEATS l
Sold Two Cars in East

for Holidays
TOP PRICES PAID ON ALL GRADES

CASH ON DELIVERY

Also Walnuts in the Shell

KLORFEIN PACKING CO.
460 North Front St. Phone

Open Every Day, Except Sunday, 8 a.m. to ( p.m.

Some time, some place, Coach
Bill McArthur of Oregon State
College of Education had heard
that the institution to which he
is attached had lower standards
of eligibility.

So during Friday morning's
session of the Salem Breakfast
club he declared requirements
at OCE for athletic competition
were just as stiff as any college
oi university in the state.

As for competition in the
Northwest conference. Coach
McArthur said he could see
no reason for "bowing down"
and humbly asking for games.
He pointed out that OCE was
able to fill its schedule of
games with teams from Ore--

make me feel that the long hours
connected with coaching have
not been wasted.

No football team is ever
better than its assistant coach-
es, and the fact that Notre
Dame has been undefeated in
four years is a direct reflec-
tion on one of the best group
of assistant coaches in Amer-
ica.
Early in the season when it

became quite noticeable that
additional work was needed in
order to completely exploit the
potentialities of our squad mem
bers, it was decided to split the
staff into two groups.

Determining which group did
the best job would be impossible
because they both did much more
than even our fondest hopes
could visualize.

The defensive strategy as out-
lined by Joe McArdle, Bill Ear-
ley, and Bob McBrlde proved to
be one of the best in Notre Dame
history, while our offense un
der Bernie Crimmins, John
Druze, and Walter Ziemba caus
ed our team to be dangerous
from any point on the field.

Without fear of contradic-
tion from anyone, I should
like to state that the main rea-
son why Notre Dame has been
fortunate enough to go through
four seasons without a loss
Is because all of the assistant
coaches and all of the players
have been willing to pay the
price for perfection. Such an
enviable situation certainly
makes the job of head coach
most enjoyable.

life of an individual should be
just as important as the con-
struction of a school building.

The coach pointed out the '

advantages of attending one of
the smaller colleges or univer-
sities from an academic as
well as athletic standpoint and
said that the young fellow who
wanted to compete rather than
spend much of his time on the
bench should consider the sit-

uation carefully.
With William Healy, assistant

secretary of state, presiding as
master of ceremonies, Father
John O'Callaghan, athletic di-

rector at Sacred Heart was call-
ed upon to present certificates
and letters.

The "Cardettes," girls' pep
organization, were recognized
and several visiting Catholic
priests were introduced. The
latter included Father Gerald
Linahan, former athletic direc-
tor at Sacred Heart, now resi-
dent priest at Oak Ridge, and
Father Fritz of St. Louis and
Chemawa.

Father Bernards of St. Jo-
seph's gave a brief greeting as
did Father O'Keefe of St Vin-
cent de Paul.

Dallas Dragons
Swamp Hopsters

Independence Building up a
half time lead of 17-- the Dallas
Dragons went on to swamp the
Independence high cagers 44 to
16 Thursday night.

The preliminary went to the
visiting Bees, 30-2-

Independence 16 (is) Delias
Frykben 1 P 2 Pinner
pa'er F 11 Ediuer
Harwood c 6 Olson
Davto 3 a McFarland
Posey a 9 Cook

Subs: Independence: Robinson 2, Sny-
der 2; Dallas, Janzen 2, Reed 2. Luthe 2.
Davis 9. Bese 1.

It's ali somewhat confused.
Louis says:
"I'm eniovine mv retirement.

I definitely have no plans for a
comeback."

Silverton Foxes
Defeat Staytons

Silverton Maintaining a
slight margin all the way the
Silverton Foxes turned back the
Stayton Eagles in basketball
Thursday night, 32 to 26." The
Foxes held a 1 lead at half
time.

The Silverton Bees won the
preliminary, .45-2-

Silverton (82) (26) Station
Medear 3 F 1 Titus
Oustafson 7 ... .F 2 Halnea
Cooper U C S Nlchtinsale
Kolln 1 ..O..a. 5 Jones
Burr 7 a 8 Morgan

subs: atarton. Hinds z, sampler 2.

3

Louis Finds Retirement
Shows Make Life Uneasy mm

Coaching
By FRANK LEAHY
Head Football Coach

University of Notre Dame

Prior to the first game of the
1949 season we warned our
readers that this year's Notre
Dame team would be very likely
to lose a few games. Fortunately,
this prediction was incorrect,
and I should like to take this op
portunity to give the reasons
why I think our team finished
the season undefeated.

First of all, the spirit and
loyalty that prevailed on our
squad played the major part in
the successful season.

This loyalty was spread
throughout the ' entire team,
and even the men who were
working for the same position
were genuinely happy when
one of their competitors had
a good day.

In our backfield Larry Coutre
was the biggest booster Bill Bar-
rett, ' his substitute, had. The
same can be said about Frank
Spaniel, Bill Gay, and Ernie
Zalejski, all of whom had a
turn at the left halfback spot.
Whenever praise was heaped on
Emil Sitko he would divert the
honors by saying that it was Bob
Williams fine play calling that
made him look good.

Our Jim Martin
and Leon Hart were always
telling people of their team-
mates greatness, rather than
their own.

All of these lads are such fine
young men that I took my
thirteen year old son Frankie
along on as many trips as pos

OltSON'l SEIECTE0 I MENDED WHISKEY

Detroit, Dec. 9 IIP) Joe Louis,
terror of the prize ring for

14 years, is finding his
ment a problem.

, The former heavyweightI champion's exhibition tour evi
everybody likes!

sible in order that he might be-

come better acquainted with the
fine traits that are prevalent In
such high calibre young gentle- -
nen.

Another important factor
contributing to its success was
the complete relaxation with
which our team was able to
carry out their assignments.
This can be attributed to
good physical condition which
is achieved only through hard
work and
During the entire 1949 season

our lads weren't forced to ex
tend themselves for sixty min
utes until the last game with
Southern Methodist. Looking
back on that game I am very
happy that SMU gave us such
a tussle because it proved to
everyone in America the things
that we learned each day dur
ing the fall; that is, that our
team was one of the finest.

As our offensive backfield
entered their game with the
score tied, the men were re-

laxed and yet anxious. Emil
Sitko carried the ball on the
majority of plays in the scor-

ing drive and yet he was the
first man back to the huddle
after each play.
It was definitely a game that

caused our team to display their
greatness, and what pleased me
most was the fact that following
the contest. Grover Walker,
SMU's outstanding linebacker
who played most of the game,
said that Notre Dame was one
of the cleanest teams he ever
played against. Things like that

st itcTCD W a great

dently has gotten away from
him.

He says emphatically he's
not interested in a comeback,
but the "big money" proposals
again are being waved at him.

The management of Lee Oma,
who withdrew from a scheduled
exhibition go with the Brown
Bomber here next Wednesday,
offers $35,000 for a "real fight."

And Jake Mintz,

,522 Bohemian Club is an unusual 1 j Pjpa55i!

1 1 f there is never the slightest p:!apif I

MMW trace of sting or harshness in J tT!sfVi I

lw'r ' " Every glass of Bohemian V jrV-- '
I f Club is completely taste- -

If j.i 1 satisfying, filled to the brim

r -- rr,s4key, I with beer goodness. It's the
wtff" 'i;-- V one beer everybody likes.

oi nnn cnampion .zzara
Charles, wants a match next
summer between his man and
Louis. He sees a "million do-
llar gate."

Sportsmen! OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

9 A.M. 'Til 12 Midnight
FREE DOOR PRIZES

IFOR WOMEN IFOR MEN

Choice of $40 Fish Rod or Archery Set

Harry D. Hobson & Sons
At the North Chemawa Totem Pole,

Dial - Next Joe's Totem Inn wtiitkeu ,' Hll IT lOHIMIAN IWlaiK, INCM.I PtOOf UX CHAIN HEUTKAl iPIUTt OIISON DtSTIUINO CO. H.1. H.I.


